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ABSTRACT: iron-based shape memory alloy (Fe-SMA) members have been recently introduced
for prestressed strengthening of civil structures such as buildings and bridges. As civil structures
are often prone to elevated temperatures when exposed to fire, the high-temperature behavior of
the structural elements including all the materials used for rehabilitation is of great importance.
Therefore, this study provides the first systematic study on the structural fire behavior of the
prestressed Fe-SMA members. A series of transient total deformation tests was conducted on FeSMA strips with two thicknesses of 0.5 and 1.5 mm. The Fe-SMA strips were first activated and
then prestressed. The transient tests were then performed for service loads of 0, 80 and 240
N/mm2 and heating rates of 5, 15 and 50 °C/min.
Keywords: Iron-based shape memory alloy (Fe-SMA); elevated temperatures; fire; pre-stressed
strengthening.
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INTRODUCTION

Buildings and bridges often require a substantial rehabilitation at some point in their service life.
This occurs for a number of reasons, including general aging, increased service load limits,
corrosion of metallic components or fatigue to name but a few. In order to address this problem,
municipalities often look for effective retrofit solutions rather than replacing entire structures.
This is because the effort in terms of time and costs for retrofits is often by far lower than for the
complete replacement of an old structure with a new one. Therefore, developing novel and
innovative retrofit solutions is paramount to increase the lifetime of existing civil structures
(Cladera et al., 2014).
Previous studies have shown that the application of carbon fiber-reinforced polymer (CFRP)
strips considerably enhances the service and ultimate load capacity of metallic (Zhao, 2013) and
concrete (Teng et al., 2003) structures. Moreover, prestressing CFRP-strips can further increase
the efficiency of the CFRP-retrofit solution. It has been shown that prestressed CFRP-strips
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enhance the buckling strength (Ghafoori and Motavalli, 2015a, Ghafoori and Motavalli, 2015c,
Ghafoori and Motavalli, 2015b), fatigue behavior (Ghafoori et al., 2015, Hosseini et al., 2017,
Ghafoori et al., 2018) and the flexural capacity (Ghafoori and Motavalli, 2013) of metallic
structural members, as well as the load-bearing capacity of concrete structures in general (Gallego
et al., 2016, Michels et al., 2013, Czaderski and Motavalli, 2007, Czaderski et al., 2006).
Furthermore, in reinforced concrete, crack width can be closed and structural deformations can
be reduced. However, oftentimes hydraulic jacks are required to prestress the CFRP strips. And
in some cases, this might simply not be possible (e.g., due to lack of space) or makes the
strengthening procedure overly complex. Recently, the shape memory effect (SME) of shape
memory alloys (SMAs) was innovatively exploited for the first time to prestress-strengthen
structural members, opening an avenue to overcome the aforementioned drawbacks related to
hydraulic jacks.
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Figure 1. Scheme of concrete slabs strengthened by prestressed a) Fe-SMA rebars, and b) Fe-SMA strips
exposed to fire (Ghafoori et al., 2019)

SMAs are intelligently engineered metals that can recover their initial shape (after being deformed
permanently) through a thermal activation process, consisting of a heating and subsequent cooling
phase (Ghafoori et al., 2017). Upon heating, the shape memory effect of an SMA (Sato et al.,
1982) is triggered by the reverse transformation of a prior deformation-induced forward phase
transformation from austenite to martensite at lower temperatures.
A Fe-17Mn-5Si-10Cr-4Ni-1(V,C) SMA, referred to as Fe-SMA hereafter, has been developed at
Empa (Dong et al., 2009, Lee et al., 2013b, Lee et al., 2013a, Leinenbach et al., 2012), and is to
date commercially available in the form of ribbed bars (Julien Michels and Raafat) and strips (refer AG Company). So far, it has been shown that prestressed Fe-SMA elements can be used as
internal (e.g., (Shahverdi et al., 2016b, Shahverdi et al., 2016a, Czaderski et al., 2014)) and
external (e.g., (Michels et al., 2018)) reinforcement of concrete structures, as well as, as external
reinforcement for metallic structures (e.g., (Izadi et al., 2018c, Izadi et al., 2018b, Izadi et al.,
2018a)). As illustrated in Fig. 1, Fe-SMA bars and strips can be attached, for example, to existing
concrete slabs using a shotcrete layer (Shahverdi et al., 2016a, Shahverdi et al., 2016b) in case of
rebars or an end anchorage system (Michels et al., 2018) in case of strips. Fe-SMA strips can be
attached to existing metallic structures using different types of mechanical anchorage systems
(e.g., (Izadi et al., 2018b, Izadi et al., 2018c)).
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Thus far, extensive experimental studies with Fe-SMA material have been conducted,
characterizing its mechanical properties at ambient temperature (Shahverdi et al., 2018), the phase
transformation involved (Czaderski et al., 2014), the achievable recovery stress level (Lee et al.,
2013b), its creep and relaxation (Leinenbach et al., 2016) as well as low-cycle (Hosseini et al.,
2018), finite element modeling (Abouali et al., 2019) and high-cycle fatigue (Ghafoori et al.,
2017) behavior. However, because civil structures are potentially subject to the fire hazard (see
Fig. 1), the alloy's still unstudied basic elevated-temperature mechanical properties must be
explored before it can be used in engineering practice in innovative prestressing retrofits on a
regular basis. The present work provides a first contribution to fill this knowledge gap and is
focused on the structural fire behavior of the aforementioned pioneering strengthening-retrofits
of concrete slabs (Michels et al., 2018, Shahverdi et al., 2016a, Shahverdi et al., 2016b).
Table 1. Overview of the tested samples
Test

Parameters

Number of Specimens

Transient test
Activated material
1.5 mm thickness

Service load: 0, 80, 240 N/mm2

2 per test
Total: 18

Heating rate: 5, 15, 50 °C/min

2 TEST PROGRAM
Table 1 gives an overview of the parameters of the entire test program. This article only presents
briefly the test plan and result for the Fe-SMA strip with 1.5-mm thickness; readers can refer to
(Ghafoori et al., 2019) for more details related to test plan and results (including strips with 0.5mm thickness). Transient total deformation tests are often performed to characterize the transient
behavior of structural materials when subjected to a fire exposure. More information about this
type of the tests (i.e., test purpose and procedure) can be found in (Ghafoori et al., 2019).
The procedure of the transient tests with activated Fe-SMA material consists of four steps which
simulate, in a broader sense, the fire exposure of prestressed Fe-SMA members. This section aims
at providing more specific technical information about the test procedure and parameters. The
discussion will be illustrated with Fig. 2a showing a schematic view of the stress-strain behavior
during the pre-straining and unloading (Step 1), the thermal activation process (Step 2), the
application of the service load (Step 3) and the transient total deformation tests (Step 4), together
with an indication of the mechanical properties.
In the first step, extending from 0-B in Fig. 2a, the material is pre-strained at room temperature
with a constant strain rate of 0.5 %/min until a total strain of 2% (path 0-A) and then unloaded
again using the same strain rate (path A-B).
During the pre-straining along path 0-A, a forward martensitic transformation occurs and the
material is said to be in a martensite state after that. In addition to the stress-strain response of the
material during pre-straining, Fig. 2.a defines the different mechanical properties that can be
derived from this stage of the test. They comprise: (1) the Young’s modulus, 𝐸, determined as the
slope of the initial linear part of the stress-strain diagram (see Fig. 2.a); (2) the proportionality
limit, 𝑓𝑝 , defined, where the stress-strain curve first deviates from the linear elastic line of slope
equal to the Young’s modulus; (3) the 0.2 % yield strength, 𝑓𝑦,0.2 , determined as the intersection
of the stress-strain curve and a straight line with a slope equal to the Young’s modulus and an
offset on the abscissa from the origin by 0.2%; and (4) the stress in the specimen, pre, at a total
strain level of 𝜀𝑝𝑟𝑒 =2%.
Path A-B shows the unloading process to a low stress level of 0=50 N/mm2. The reason to not
completely unload the specimen to zero stress follows from the feature of the test setup that it can
only transmit tensile and no compressive forces. Therefore, a minimal tensile stress must be
applied in order to prevent the specimen from becoming loose in the test apparatus during the
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early stages of the subsequent thermal activation process, when yet no contraction of the SME
masks the relaxing effect of the thermal expansion of the alloy. A transition phase had to be built
into the test procedure at the end of the unloading process, because time-dependent contraction,
𝜀𝑠ℎ𝑟𝑘 , occurred. In order to prevent a force increase, the specimen was held in force-controlled
mode for five minutes until the contraction had decayed (see path B-C in Fig. 2a), before the
machine was switched into the displacement-controlled mode for the subsequent thermal
activation process The contraction under a constant stress is related to the decay of timedependent reverse phase transformation (Hosseini et al., 2018).
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Figure 2. Test procedure of the transient tests on the activated Fe-SMA strips: a) the stress-strain behavior
(during prestraining, unloading, activation process, application of the service load and the transient test)
with the indication of the mechanical properties, b) the stress-temperature behavior during the activation
process, and c) the strain temperature behavior during the total transient deformation test (Ghafoori et al.,
2019)

In the second step, the specimen was heated up and cooled down, as illustrated in Fig. 2b with a
representative stress–temperature curve during the activation process extending from C-F. During
this entire step, the machine remained in a displacement-controlled mode and the specimen strain
was held constant at 𝜀𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑣 . During the heating phase of the activation process, the specimen was
heated with a rate of 10 °C/min to the target temperature of 160 °C. Next, the furnace was opened
in order to let the entire test setup cool down to ambient temperature during 2 hours. After that
the furnace was closed again for a conditioning period of 30 min to let the furnace temperature
stabilize completely. Figure 2b shows the evolution of the specimen stress with temperature
during the entire activation process. In Fig. 2a., actv,min, actv,max and ps refer to the minimum,
maximum and final stress during the activation process. Figure 2c shows the strain temperature
behavior during the total transient deformation test.
In the third step, additional service load increments of serv=0, 80 and 240 N/mm2 were applied
with a strain-rate of 0.5 %/min at room temperature, in order to simulate different service load
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levels during a fire exposure. The resulting total ‘hold’ stress level, including recovery and service
stresses, is then called hold. Figure 2a shows an example of a test, during which a service load
increment of 80 N/mm2 was applied in the third step (path F-G).
Finally, the fourth step, extending along the path G-H in Figs. 2a and c, is the actual transient total
deformation test, simulating the fire exposure. In this step, the machine was in a force-controlled
mode, in order to keep the stress in the specimen constant, while it was heated with different
constant heating rates of 5, 15 or 50 °C/min until failure. Thereby, the specimen strain was
continuously recorded with the extensometer until an elongation limit of 5.5 mm, after which the
extensometer was removed to prevent possible damage to the device due to abrupt specimen
rupture. More details about the test setup, specimens, procedures and parameters can be found in
(Ghafoori et al., 2019).
3 TEST RESULTS
The current total deformation of a carbon steel specimen, recorded during a total transient
deformation test (increasing temperature under constant load), consists of the three different
components of thermal strain (𝜀𝑡ℎ ), stress-induced mechanical strain (𝜀𝑚𝑒𝑐ℎ = 𝜀𝑒𝑙 + 𝜀𝑝𝑙 ) and
creep strain (𝜀𝑐𝑟 ) (Anderberg, 1988). In the case of a shape memory alloy, however, an additional
strain component needs to be considered that covers the phase–change-induced transformation
strain (𝜀𝑡𝑟 ). Hence, the total deformation of the Fe-SMA can be written as:
(1)
𝜀(𝜎, θ, 𝑡) = 𝜀𝑡ℎ (θ) + 𝜀𝑚𝑒𝑐ℎ (𝜎, θ) + 𝜀𝑡𝑟 (𝜎, θ) + 𝜀𝑐𝑟 (𝜎, θ, 𝑡)
where θ is the temperature, 𝜎 is the stress and 𝑡 is the time. Leinenbach et al. (Leinenbach et al.,
2016) have shown that the main source of the time-dependent creep strain 𝜀𝑐𝑟 (𝜎, θ, 𝑡) is
transformation-induced creep (TRIC), which itself is also dependent on the temperature and the
stress level applied. Regarding the phase–change-induced strain component, it has been
concluded in an earlier study by some of the present authors (Lee et al., 2013a) that the
transformation strain, 𝜀𝑡𝑟 , is a function of the stress level and the maximum temperature reached
during activation (Hosseini et al., 2018).
Table 2. Results of the activation and transient tests on the Fe-SMA strips with the thickness of 1.5 mm
(Ghafoori et al., 2019)
θ̇ = 5 °C/min

σserv
fp

[N/mm2]
2

[N/mm ]

θ̇ = 15 °C/min

θ̇ = 50 °C/min
Average

0

80

240

0

80

240

0

80

240

233.6

237.7

237.7

232.9

243.4

231.2

224.8

244.3

238.7

236

fy,0.2
E

[N/mm ]

515.7

522.4

511.6

515.6

527.8

508.4

513.2

515.8

510.4

515.6

[N/mm2]

172,757

168,417

184,640

177,575

168,754

174,353

181,323

169,224

177,098

174,904.6

σactv,max

[N/mm2]

386.4

382.5

386.0

391.2

394.3

393.5

393.0

380.4

387.8

388.3

σps

[N/mm2]

373.6

365.3

372.8

373.9

377.9

358.6

375.6

360.8

373.7

370.2

2

σhold
σhold /fy,0.2

[N/mm ]

373.6

445.3

612.8

373.9

457.9

598.6

375.6

440.8

613.6

-

[-]

0.72

0.85

1.20

0.72

0.87

1.18

0.73

0.86

1.20

-

θcreep

[°C]

653

618

527

658

613

528

667

624

559

-

θcrit

[°C]

701

668

598

714

674

601

731

691

610

-
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Table 2 shows the total strain–temperature behavior of the transient total deformation tests on
activated Fe-SMA strips (with 𝜎𝑝𝑠 ranging from 358.6 to 377.9 N/mm2) with a thickness of 1.5
mm, subjected to additional different service load levels of 0, 80, and 240 N/mm2 and heating
rates of 5, 15 and 50 °C. The onset temperature of high-temperature creep was determined using
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a graphical technique and will be referred to as 'creep temperature' in this study and are shown in
Table 2. The creep temperature was defined as the temperature, at which the tangent slope of a
total strain–temperature curve exceeded a threshold value of 0.5×10-3 °C-1 (Zemp, 2017). With a
similar graphical procedure, the failure temperatures were determined and presented in Table 2.
The failure was defined when the tangent slope of total strain–temperature curve exceeded a
threshold value of 0.012 °C-1 (Zemp, 2017).
This table indicates the minimum creep and failure temperatures for the specimens of 1.5 mm as
527 and 598 °C, respectively. Furthermore, Table 2 shows that a creep temperature higher than
500 °C was observed consistently in the tests, irrespective of the service load levels or heating
rates applied. And the failure temperatures were approximately 50-80 °C higher than the
corresponding creep temperatures.
Furthermore, Table 2 illustrates that both creep and failure temperatures decrease with an increase
in the service load level. Furthermore, it can be concluded that different heating rates do not
significantly affect creep and failure temperatures. For all of the specimens, the failure
temperatures were approximately 50-70 °C higher than the corresponding creep temperatures. For
more details about the test results and analysis related to prestress loss in the Fe-SMA members
subjected to a fire exposure can be found in (Ghafoori et al., 2019).
4

CONCLUSIONS

In this study, a series of transient total deformation tests was conducted on the prestressed FeSMA strips with two thicknesses of 0.5 and 1.5 mm. The transient tests were performed for the
service loads of 0, 80 and 240 N/mm2 and heating rates of 5, 15 and 50 °C/min.
From the transient total deformation tests, the mean high-temperature creep onset-temperatures
and failure temperatures of the 1.5 mm and 0.5 mm specimens were approximately 527 and 598
°C and 517 and 596 °C, respectively. For all different service load levels and heating rates
examined, a high-temperature creep onset-temperature greater than 500 °C was observed, and the
corresponding failure temperatures exceeded the latter by approximately 50-70 °C. It was
observed that both high-temperature creep onset-temperatures and failure temperatures decreased
with increasing service load levels, whereas the heating rate had no significant influence. More
details about the test procedure and results can be found in (Ghafoori et al., 2019).
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